COMPLETELY
CHANGING THE WAY
YOU DO BUSINESS
THE LITTLE BOOK OF BIG IDEAS

THE
GROUP

THE
COMPLETE
PICTURE
It’s hard to describe, in a few words, a property marketing
agency that has creativity at its heart and marketing savvy
in its blood.
An agency that adds sparkle and depth to its brochure
designs, individuality to its marketing suites and a certain
panache to its hoarding designs. An agency that creates
and builds websites, produces and maintains data rooms,
and even has its own property listings sites for the retail,
industrial and office sectors and powers its clients’ own
property search web functions.
One that also delivers the market-leading retail property
networking events in London, Dublin and Amsterdam.
It’s the place where creativity, intelligence and technology
meet to produce powerful property marketing and where
clients return again and again because it delivers results
every time.
A few too many words? Maybe. But it’s a big ask to describe
an agency that delivers more services and more in-house
marketing tools than any other in its sector.

The Completely Group

Some of our clients:

COMPLETELY
CHANGING THE WAY
YOU GET BUSINESS
No other property marketing agency offers as many integrated
services as we do. And everything we do is focused on helping
property professionals do more business – and do it better.
We can give you total control of your marketing activity through
one resource. A dedicated team focused on your portfolio with an
unparalleled range of marketing tools at their disposal.
We produce a marketing programme, then create and coordinate
collateral including company websites, brochures, advertising, email
campaigns, property listings, website updates, data rooms, interactive
presentations for tablets, stand-alone scheme websites, networking
events and more.

“

The Completely Group takes the hard
work out of our marketing programmes.
And because they do it all, I get joined-up
thinking, effective creative and consistent
messaging across all the marketing
collateral. It’s a good feeling to know
that everything is under control.
Louise Marshall, Moat

”

Completely Creative

IT ALL STARTS WITH
THE IDEA. IT’S ALL
ABOUT THE IDEA
There’s no point having a compelling proposition if it gets
ignored. For over 15 years, our creative work has attracted
attention, imparted the message and delivered results for
some of the biggest property portfolios in the UK. And won
a few awards along the way.

Bankside Mix branding

GCW website

Pinnacle brochure

NewRiver Retail iPDF

Livingston, The Centre brochure

The Ramsey portfolio

At the centre of The Completely Group is a full service design
agency. It’s where intelligent thinking and creative excellence
produce outstanding materials and incisive strategies for properties
and portfolios of all sizes across the retail, industrial, office and
residential property sectors.
The result? Beautiful and effective brochures, aspirational and
informative websites, powerful digital marketing programmes,
attention-getting videos, evocative CGIs, intriguing hoardings,
informative marketing suites, and a myriad of other materials.

“

The team at Completely Creative helped make
a number of our design ideas a reality.
They always deliver within budget and on time
and are different to other agencies we have used
before. They share our passion and vision and
put a lot of effort into listening to what we really
want to achieve and then making the most out
of the final delivery.
I would recommend Completely to anyone looking
for an out-of-the-ordinary marketing solution.
Dan Gardner, KFC UK&I

”

Completely Creative

Peninsula Quay brochure

Leisurely publication

High Street portfolio brochure

The Peninsula brochure & invites

The Centre, Livingston, ibook

Beechwood Place brochure

Secure Data Room

Audemars Piguet magazine

Hallsville Quarter Hoarding

Wistaria brochure

The Prism Portfolio

DBA magazine

Rose Portfolio brochure

The Atrium brochure

Abode marketing suite

150 website

Kensington High Street brochure

Wilkinson Williams website

CBRE Capital Marketing iPDF

139 New Bond Street brochure

Pinnacle N10 website

Hallsville Quarter brochure

KFC direct mail

Abode marketing suite

Completely Digital

SMARTER, FASTER,
BETTER DIGITAL
MARKETING TOOLS
We create and coordinate digital collateral including
company websites, e-brochures, email campaigns, data
rooms, interactive presentations for tablets and stand-alone
scheme websites.
CMS, CRM, Perl, PHP, CSS – chances are that we already have a
solution for you. If not, our developers lovingly create bespoke
software and relish a challenge.

“

We’ve worked in partnership with
Completely to deliver a digital marketing
system that we’ve all got on our iPads.
All our brochures across our portfolio are
consistent and hence recognisable.
It’s more important that the retailers
understand what we have to offer and the
material we have from Completely allows
us to do that. With all our competitors,
it’s quite nice to show off a wee bit.
Emma Mackenzie, NewRiver Retail

”

Completely Digital

A DIFFERENT
APPROACH TO
PROPERTY LISTINGS
We do things differently. There’s no point in doing the
same as others. Not when different makes it better.
Complete Focus
People are focused on what they want when they search, so we focus
on delivering just that. Not more. Not less. That’s because we operate
the UK’s only sector-specific listings websites. And that means more
relevant results and a better user experience.
Our search portals for Retail, Office and Industrial provide commercial
tenants with the information they need to make informed decisions
on their property move. Our unique system allows owners and agents
to promote individual properties, schemes or entire portfolios.
Comprehensive Data
Our listings sites include information on every relevant development
or scheme in the UK, making our sites the country’s most valuable,
and most used, property data resource.

USERS
PER ANNUM

1.2 million

203,000

176,000

Completely Digital

A DIFFERENT WAY
TO GO TO MARKET
Standard Listings
Entry-level listings provide all the key information that potential
tenants need when seeking their next property.
Enhanced Listings
Tried and trusted, enhanced listings achieve up to 10 times more
visits than standard listings. The enhanced package includes scheme
or company-branded pages that contain full details of the scheme,
without limit and with unlimited updates. It’s the best way to promote
key schemes or portfolios to prospective tenants or agents across the
UK and this content is available free to all visitors.
The power behind your website
We also provide feeds for the websites of leading landlords and
agents, including Savills, Westfield, Deloitte, LaSalle and others,
powering their property listing sections.
We can do the same for your website and our integrated system will
even automatically generate PDF particulars and electronic direct
mail, making your marketing seamless and effortless. And all updated
every time there is a change in status.

“

Completely Retail allows Ellandi to present
an enhanced portfolio view to prospective
tenants, enabling us to increase brand
awareness with our retail partners.
Mark Robinson, Ellandi

”

LISTINGS

COST

Standard Listings

£90 per listing, per annum

Unlimited Listings

£1,200 per user, per annum

Enhanced Schemes
Unlimited detail, photos, brochures, agent details and scheme
or company branding

from £250

Portfolios
Multiple schemes housed together and branded by company

price on application

Web Feeds
Providing a custom-built feed from the Completely Group’s portal to
clients’ websites, powering their property search

from £1,500

Prices exclude VAT

Completely Digital

COMPLETELY
MPU ADS

REACH YOUR
AUDIENCE
Reach the people who are searching for retail, industrial
and office property.
You can showcase properties, schemes or portfolios by accessing
the users of our Retail, Industrial or Office property listings sites.
These are people who are actively looking for property opportunities,
for themselves or for their clients.
Because our property sites are sector-specific, you can reach the right
people, in the right sector. Advertising on our sites gives you access to
your target audience, without the wastage common on other sites.
We offer MPU ads in two sizes on our home pages to deliver your
message cost-effectively to the people you want to reach.

WEB ADVERTISING
MONTHLY HOME
PAGE VIEWS

SIZE

COST PER
MONTH

SIZE

COST PER
MONTH

Completely Retail MPU

9,000

310 x 160px

£450

331 x 171px

£500

Completely Industrial MPU

1,500

310 x 70px

£75

310 x 147px

£100

Completely Office MPU

700

310 x 70px

£50

310 x 147px

£75

Prices exclude VAT

Design + preparation of MPUs and banners is also available

Completely Digital

DELIVERING YOUR
MESSAGE
In Touch
New listings are sent out to over 40,000 registered users of our
property listings sites to keep them updated on new availability.
They go out weekly for Completely Retail users and monthly for
Completely Office and Completely Industrial users.
A valuable update for subscribers, In Touch updates are also
an invaluable marketing tool for property owners or agents
wanting to maximise visibility and reach.
Completely E-shots
We can connect you directly to your target audience – without
the wastage found on other email lists.
Our data segmentation means you can promote your company,
properties or portfolio through a truly targeted emailer via our
comprehensive data lists in the retail, leisure, trade, industrial,
logistics or office sectors. And all of them active in the market
right now.
We can also take care of the design and build of your emailer
and provide a full report of the analytics – data that will
help shape the next phase of your marketing activity.

“

KFC E-shot & In Touch emailer

IN TOUCH BANNER AD

We’ve been using The Completely Group pretty
much exclusively for all our brochures, branding,
website design and digital resources for nearly
15 years. There’s no one else out there offering
what Completely delivers. It’s total property
marketing and works very well for us.
James Potter, Wilkinson Williams

”

SUBSCRIBERS

SIZE

COST PER MAILING

Completely Retail

36,500

591 x 88px

£1,825

Completely Industrial

1,875

591 x 88px

£95

Completely Office

2,100

591 x 88px

£105

RECIPIENTS

SIZE

COST

Retail

21,825

600px wide (variable height)

£3,000

Industrial

1,808

600px wide (variable height)

£150

Office

2,097

600px wide (variable height)

£300

COMPLETELY E-SHOTS

Prices exclude VAT

Design + production of E-shots and banners is also available

Completely Events

COMPLETELY
RETAIL

London

CREATING
AN EFFECTIVE
MARKETPLACE
The Completely Retail Marketplace events bring tenants,
landlords and agents together to meet and do business
and are acknowledged throughout the industry as the
most effective in the retail calendar.

Ireland

No hierarchy, no superstands; instead one-size stands for all
with the focus on business not graphics. The Marketplace
events in London and Dublin are the ultimate in back-to-basics
networking and deal making, with the inaugural Amsterdam
event taking place in September.

“
“

COMPLETELY
RETAIL

COMPLETELY
RETAIL

Amsterdam

I’ve done deals today. I’ve met some people
who I’ve been trying to track down for
a while. It’s been great to pinpoint a few
people all in one place.

EXHIBITORS

LONDON

DUBLIN

AMSTERDAM

Stand

£5,000

€6,000

€6,000

Ross Kirton, Colliers International

DELEGATES

LONDON

DUBLIN

AMSTERDAM

Landlords / Agents / Investors

£495

€595

€595

Tenants

FREE**

FREE**

FREE**

”

It’s a great opportunity to get property
developers, other retailers and agents to
come and meet us so that we can continue
telling them about our desire to open new
supermarkets and how we might work
together going forward.
Chris Templeman, Sainsbury’s

”

SPONSORSHIP

LONDON

DUBLIN

AMSTERDAM

Core Sponsor

£10,000

€10,000

€10,000

Refreshment Sponsorship

£10,000

€5,000

€10,000

Evening Drinks Sponsorship

£15,000

€8,000

€15,000

Lunchtime Sponsorship

FREE*

FREE*

FREE*

Soapbox Sponsorship

£5,000

€4,000

€4,000

Branded Items

£2,500–£6,000

€3,000-€5,000

€3,000-€5,000

Sponsored Services (Wi-Fi and cloakroom)

£6,000 each

€4,000 each

€4,000 each

ADVERTISING

LONDON

DUBLIN

AMSTERDAM

Event E-shot

from £2,000

from €1,000

from €1,000

Guidebook Advertising

£950

N/A

N/A

Prices exclude VAT

*Restaurant brands are invited to serve their food free of charge
**First three delegate passes are free

Completely Events

DELIVERING
EFFECTIVE,
BESPOKE EVENTS
We take away the hassle and give you back the pleasure
of hosting exciting, memorable events.
Our team has all the expertise and the experience required to
put together stunning and successful events. Our own showcase
events in London and Dublin, Completely Retail Marketplace, are
acknowledged throughout the industry as the most effective in
the retail calendar.
We apply the same high levels of planning, creativity and execution in
our delivery of a variety of client events for building or development
launches, sporting events, seminars and presentations for both
internal and external audiences, including the audio-visual elements.
We also create and manage Ground Breaking, Topping Out and
Building Handover ceremonies.
Because we know property, we know your audience and, more
importantly, we know how to help you engage with them.

“

Can I take this opportunity to thank you and
your team for such a fantastic event. You guys
know how to do it and this didn’t disappoint.
Anthony Appleby, Brasier Freeth

”

[different] magazine

A DIFFERENT
KIND OF MAGAZINE
[different] is a magazine that lives up to its name. It’s our look
at the property sector – but from a slightly different viewpoint.
We are passionate about creative thinking, innovation and
excellence which the magazine reflects.
We pick the brains of industry experts; we seek out opinion; we profile
the brightest players; focus on market trends; encourage debate;
and, of course, cover the latest news in an ever-changing sector.
With a readership of 10,000+ comprising senior level landlords,
investors, agents and tenants, it is proving to be a welcome
addition to the property press. Limited advertising space is
available in each edition, giving you impressive reach combined
with great stand out. [different] provides the ideal environment
for highlighting individual properties or entire schemes.

“

Different magazine is always a great read.
I like that it has a different take on the property
sector and is less formal. Good features, too.
Stuart Harris, Queensberry Real Estate

”

ADVERTISING

COST

Full page

£2,500

Double page spread

£4,500

Inside front cover

£3,500

Outside back cover

£3,500

Prices exclude VAT

Selection of Clients

THE
GROUP
Parklands, Railton Road
Guildford, Surrey GU2 9JX
01483 238 920
hello@completelygroup.com

COMPLETELYGROUP.COM

